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May 3, 1995

Liddy. I-suppose at a future Repubi icar
PROTECT MEDICARE
rules and regulations and brings broad(Mr.LEWIS of Georgia asked and w aS casting up to date with technology
senatorial dinner, we will see bot h of
.them doing a duet.
given permission to address the Hou se The bill states that the FCC does not
for I minute and to revise and exterid provide or enforce any regulations concerning cross ownership. The details of
EAL his remarks.)
WE HAVE TO GET OUR FIN1ANC
Mr. LEWIS of Georgia. Mr. Speake r. this will be in a statement that I will
HOUSE IN ORDER
I rise today to say to my Republics .n put In.the extension of my remarks
(Mr. SCARBOROUGH asked and was colleagues, it is time to deliver on yot ir today.
given permission to address the Hi iuse promises.
You said you would cut taxes. ba
for I minute.),
SPECIAL ORDERS
Mr. SCARBOROUGH. Mr. Spea ker. ance the budget, and leave Social Sect
s: The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under
this Congress faces two challengei in rity and defense intact. Now tell u
the Speaker's announced policy of Janthe next 100 days and in the rest of this How will you do it?
d uary 4. 1995,and under a previous order
To date the Republicans have raide
session. We have got to get our firiancial house in order. We have got tc fi- the Medicare trust fund to pay fo,r of the* House, the following Members
nally balance the budget, do it for the their tax cuts:for the rich. Their ta x will be recognized for 5 minutes each.
first time since 1969. The second tr hing bill takes $27 billion away from th e
we are going to have to do is finally get Mediqare trust fund and from our Na FCOMMUNICAToNS ACT OF 1995
Medicare costs under control. A rel ort tion's senior citizens.
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under a
In 1993 and again in 1994. the Presi
by President Clinton's own task fcirce
shows that Medicare goes bankrupt by dent and the Democrats took action t D previous. order of the House. the genthe year 2002. We have got to do botilI of make the Medicare Program stronger .. tleman from Texas [Mr. FIELDS] is-recthese things at the same time. and I t is And. we did it over the loud protests of ognized for 5 minutes.
Mr. FIELDS of Texas. Mr. Speaker.
going to call for heavy lifting. and Itis my colleagues on the other side of thi this morning, I introduced on behalf of
aisle.
going to call for bipartisan support.
s
myself.
Chairman TOM BLILEY. our Recolleagues
Republican
to
my
I say
I ask the Democrats today to cc,me
r' publican Members.. and Democrat coforward with a plan that not only sa yes don'ttake health care from our senio. sponsors, the Communications Act of
rich
the
for
cuts
Medicare but also balances the bud get citizens to pay for tax
by the year 2002. If they are not will ing That is not Medicare reform. And ou:r 1995. Hearings are planned for Wednesday. May 10. Thursday. May 11. and
to take part in the process. I ask t:hat senior citizens will not be fooled.
Friday. May 12.
they step back and let the Republi(,an
Truly, this is a watershed and hisParty do it. along with other conserv. APPOINTMENT OF MEMBER TC toric moment for the telecommuniACT AS CHAIRMAN OF REVIEW
ative Democrats who are just as c on-.
cation industry, our country, and the
PANEL ESTABLISHED BY RULE consuming public.
cerned about this very important issue.
We have no choice. We must take ciare
51 OF THE RULES OF THE HOUSE
This legislation meets several broad
of Medicare and we must balance I;he
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. objectives:
!nby
the
year
2002.
or
it
is
the
si
budget
First. and foremost, the legislation
for citizens who will suffer In the eiid. INOLIs of South Carolina) laid before gives definition and certainty as we
the House the following communicamove
into this time of convergence and
tion from the Honorable WILLIAM M.
technological Innovation.
Member of Congress:
COMMENDING THE FEDERAL E ,,I THOMAS,N.
Second. this legislation is much more
HOUSEofrREPRESENrATIVES.
PLOYEES WHO SERVE THE PU Bderegulatory than the telecommuniONHOUSE
OVERSINT.
C0M.11TTE
LIC
cations legislation, introduced and
Wailegfen. DC. AfMu1. 199.
passed last year: This legislation recog(Mr. OLVER asked and was glven lion. NE-r GiN.ciclf.
nizes that the 1934 act is outdated-a
permission to address the House for I Speaker,U.S. ouseofRepresentatives.
Washington.
DC.
minute.)
dinosaur-and coupled with a hodgeHouse
Pursuant
to
DEAR
MR.
SPEAKER:
ly
Speaker,
the
dead
podge
of FCC administrative decisions
Mr. OLVER. Mr.
bombing 2 weeks ago in Oklahoma City Rule SI. clause 7. 1 haveappointed the Ho". and Federal court decisions, the teleas
chairman
of
the
n.
orable
Vernon
J.
Ehiers
communications
industry could be stihas had a chilling effect on our Natl
review panel established by that Rulefor the
fled and the consumer denied better
More than 100 Federal employe es lithCongress
at lower costs
products
and
services
died.
Best regards.
BIL.L TROsiAS.
unless we pass this historic leeslation.
They died because a few used vi O
lence to express their hate for tl
le
Chirmn.
Third. great attention was paid in
creating level playing fields--an atAmerican Government.
mosphere of legislative parity so that
We are angry. We want justice.
NEW DEREGULATION FOR
the rules are fair to all competitors as
Our healing has barely begun.
new lines of business are entered.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
As we mourn with the families of tI ie
(Mr. STEARNS asked and was given
Fourth. it was our goal and objective
victlms, let us remember that Feder il
employees are not nameless. facele ss permission to address the House for I for our legislation to be dynamic so
bureaucrats. They are people. The y minute and to revise and extend his re- that it evolves with and recognizes new
technology and its applications.
help others every day.
marks.)
1Mr.STEARNS. Mr. Speaker. I just
Fifth. our legislation is predicated on
In my district many Federal ernplo!
ees help us in our everyday lives.
wanted to advise and Introduce to the competition and an opportunity model
I am reminded of Jeffrey Reck wh o Members that we had a telecommuni- not government, be it Federal or State
serves as district manager of the Sock ii cationspress conference today offered microiranagement.
I can't stand up here and tell you
through the Committee on Commerce a
Security Administration in Fitchbur
MA.
new deregulatory bill which will allow that the Communications Act of 1995is
Jeff helps people get the benefit .s mass communications to change dra- perfect or that it will not change: of
matically. and I had the honor to offer course, the legislative process itself is
they deserve.
He gets answers. He gives people th e as an amendment to this bill new dynamic.
But. I can tell you that there has
personal help that we all need from ou r broadcast ownership changes to allow
Government. He treats people like pecI- many new forms of ownership for video been much consultation with industry
broadcasting. It is bipartisan bill.
leaders, consumer groups. States and
ple.
Basically it reduces restrictions on cities, with our members and between
Jeffs work is a tribute to his falle n
colleagues and to Federal employees ownership of broadcasting stations and our respective staffs, and it should be
everywhere. I commend him and s o other media mass communications. As recognized that this legislation builds
I mentioned. it repeals antiquated on the foundation of the 14 months of
many thousands who serve the public.
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ED MARKEY and

me last session and the 4 months of dis-

ship irstri(tions on domstic telephone
and broadcast companies.
Congressmen G:1L.1110i aid BOUCHlRit
will offer an amendmrnt to remove restrictions that prohibit the entry of
those companies governed by the Public Utility Holding Companies Act into
telecommunication servives.
We stand here today with broad and
deep bhparti.ar support: telecominunication polic:,. should not be Demi. rat
or Republican
We leel that this Il:t-tatiun so'iis
the consumer: that this legislat,.n
gives the definition and certalr:y for
the indu.ttry to move furward ard to
build the information siiperhighway.
This will be an evolutiont-ry and ivilamic process--but now unleashed, our
lcgislation will pass this comr'tttr-e
and the House-thvre will be a ionference with the Senmt.e and a
ill will
be presented to the Presilent and
igned into law, because that's good for
the country and our consuming puli.
Mr. BLILEY. Mr. Speaker, todayis a historic
moment. Today we introduce the CommuncalionsAct o 1995. one of the most sweeping
reforms of communications law in history. No
taw can stop the advancement of technology,
but bad and antiquated laws can stop consumers from enloying the fruits of technological progress. And That is w!ati we have
today: Americans not able to enjoy the lull
range of lechnologically feasible
telecommuncations services because technologynas outpaced the state ofthe law.
-CAE CCSMrEltrro
The logislation that we are introducing today
wil bring competition to the local telephone
and video mariets--two traditional monopolies. Many companies would like to have the
Opportunity to compete for local telephone
service. But the laws and regulations of this
land effectively prohibit
them from competing
for business and offering innovative services.
higher quality services, and lower priced serices. American consumers want the choices
that competiion provides. The CommunicationsAct of 1995 will give them those choicesThe bill sets the rules of the road for opening the local exchange to coropetion. It requires the presence o a competitor in the
local exchange prior to allowing a Bell operating company to apply for entry into long distance.
Current laws restrict firms from entering
other telecommunications markets as well.
and the American consumer utirratey suffers.
Telephone companies are prohibited by law
from offering video services. The competition
forhigher quality and lower priced services
that these and other firmscould bring to the
home video mariet would only benefit consumers. The bill will give broadcasters greater
freedom to use spectrum creatively to offer
new services- The bill will ultimately lead io
more competition for e'ectroisc pubhishing.
aarm. and ieemessagng services.

cussion and negotiation this year.
In January. we had very construrtive
meeting with CEO's from broadcast.
computer, long distance, cable and satellite, telephony and wireless industries. The checklist approach in opening the local loop originated as a result
of these meetings. Rather than a date
certain, the regional Bell operating
companies receive a date certain which
is uncertain, meaning that if their loop
is open. they could begin offering longdistance service as early as 18 months
after the date of enactment. The longdistance companies said they could
compromise on the involvement of the
Justice Department if a certain number of requirements were met, meaning
that the local loop is really open to
competition. The checklist requirements which must be met are: interconnection
and
equal
access.
unbundling, number portability, dialIng parity, resale, access to conduits
and rights of way. elimination of franchise limitations, network interoperability, good-faith negotiation, and facilities-based competitor.
Our legislation gives pricing flexibility to telephone companies, eliminating the rate-of-return concept, and totally eliminating all pricing regulation
when a telephone company has competition.
Bell operating companies can enter
manufacturing when they have met
interconnection and equal access requirements with no separate subsidiary
required.
Bell operating companies are allowed
to
provide
electronic
publishing
through a separate subsidiary with
safeguards and a :prohibition against
cross-subsidies
and
discrimination
against unaffiliated electronic publishera. This provision sunsets in the year
2000. The BOC's are not allowed to offer
alarm monitoring service before July 1.
2000.
Broadcasters receive the ability to
compress their signal under the spectrum flexibility language. There is also
a streamlining of the broadcast license
process and an extension of the length
of the license from 5 to 7 years.
Direct broadcast satellite services
will be exempted from State and local
taxation laws.
Congressman SCHAEFER has composed a package of cable provisions
which are part of the bipartisan bill.
We deregulate the small cable provider
upon enactment and deregulate the
upper tier of larger companies at about
the time that the telephone company
will begin operating a cable service.
Congressman STEARNS will offer his
bill as an amendment to raise broadcast ownership caps quickly and elimi5LESS
aEGULi-1
nate
cross-ownership
restrictions.
In short,the Communications Act of 1995
VHF-VHF combinations could be re- will promote competition in practically all telestricted if it were determined that they communications markets. But the mere preswould restrict competition or the di- ence of many firmscompeting in the current
versity of voices in a local market.
American telecommunrcations would not be
Congressman OXLEY will offer an
enough to make consumers as well off as they
amendment to remove foreign owner- could be, Amencan telecommunlcations mar-
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kets today are burdened with excessive reqo.
lations.
Firms tha offer telecommunications services
in the United States have artficially high costs
because of: Fist, the high costs of conolving
with regulations, second, the length of liensing procedures, and third, the uncert arn of
the Outcome of licensing procedures. Wrio
pays for the high cost of regulation? As atwAys. it is the poor Arerican consumer iho
toys the price. These crtiss Or regulation are
Passed along to telecommunications consiners in the form of high prices for services. a
lack of responsiveness to new market cotta,lions. and a slow rate of rnovation.
lne Communications Act o 1995 woJid
h,-ress and subsiaciially reduce Feder-t :.9.
ulalor Of teecorrrmunicaiorns. The act streanlines licensing procedurer
ir broadicasters,
The act createv temporary rules that prCmote
a transition to coietition. After the transition.
most of the act sunsets. The act requires the
Fereral Communications CommissiGn to fo
bear from-tlo nto.r-regulaton Much of the
act would be largely administered locally father than federally. The act would prevent
States or the Federal Government from requir- •
ing costly rate-al-return regulation. Once telecommunications
markets are competitive.
price regulation would be banned altogetherGOEaTESE'.c'iTS TO TEiECOt
r.arCNroS

cossumons
Ainerican telecomrmunications consumers
w;lI be The berm;efciaties of the Communiratior, At of 1995 Less regu!ation will lead to
lower cocts. More competiton will lead to
greater innovation, greater choice of sdm-i.es.
and lower prices. Today we embark on the elfort to fulfill these promises to the Amre-icari
telecommunications consumer.
Mr. OXLEY. Mr. Speaker, today's introduc.
lion of a tele:ommunications law rewrite is a
landmark compromnse that culminates years of
work. fm proud to be an Original cosponsor of
the Communications Act of 1995. The bill has
already attracted significant Support among
Democrats. thanks to the leacership of subcommittee chairman JACK FiEioS.
America is poised to lead the world in cormunications technology. This procorpelitive.
antregulatory legislation will help us make the
most of the greatest ecoromic opportunity in
the history of the world.
The United States should pursue two basic
strategies during this transition into the informatrion age: to increase competitiveness
among U.S.
companies to inspire more
choices, better programnng. and more efficient service for U.S. consumers, and to export aggressively so U.S. companies will prosper and hire American workers.
I will offer a free trade amendment to the Ddl
to rep.al restricions on foren investment
that date back to World War I. The loreige
ownership restriction is a teiegraph lat% that
has no psace in a leiecommuniations age.
Section 310(b) of the 1934 Communicatio-s
Act prohibits any loreign entity from holdi-g an
e'vestment o mo'e than 25 percent in U.S.
broadcast facilies or crmmon carrier coronahies. ft was passed to guard againsl foreign
sabotage when a limited number of information sources exisled. When U.S. firms seek to
sell telecorsmuncatons goods and ser~ire
abroad. foreign governments point to U S.
market restrictons as justification for their.
This is a distressing reaty for U.S. comparvs
seeking to create new jobs here at home.
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Totel.rmimunicatons is one of tile Nation's
nost dnlinmic expon industries. expected to
oiO-Sltit, of the doimestic economy
uccounlonter
The global telecomrunby the year 20.
cations. Services itdustm atone wtil gene:tite
a'most S tJlirn n Pv:;nu0As by the end of Lie
lecade.
r.'.;nstwe henring and
I5lock 'orvxo,'t I
lit' or. :rur:es', zh .'s ! t, and I tierneve we
at Iinctng a medirrn
tenl aunrt.e our g
l'ts yar',
•elc.:otrrsrn.cn!nc-"- :.s,I,
G:LWt'.,R 1.". Soea e'. the teleCc.mrrn;iatrs t-,- ie are ntrC.,:ng todai
Is one r.1the rrnt in- |.rr'.-t! tits to be conido.:-e 4i, C .ei'.n I.- -o.
,ear. and it. penSagn i. ave a tie.rtr...j.,s imp:' in AnerIca fx decades to c ,re.
isatvnr
. en,,ted., tOe law will
If th.5
technoIogical debegin to tas:er ecorsir.e
elopnlent. instead o hsm,.r 1t. T.|e bill wilt
provide consumers an tu6SrIesses new com• unications serices. an increase ia Chonces
in the maretplace. mure corpetibnr and better prices.
The bifl rep;rc,,ent. te biggest single deregulation 0f d r, loi industnal sector in AmerICan history. itoltrgt
o-i-seventih of the U.S.
economny arid a' c*.il vinually eve-y Amer'-an citizen.
n bill.
In addnti:-n i tPee p'o.v,tir ot ena
I have ,nt'oduccd a mtasure to attow putbic
ntal!:nesto enter t.e ;e:ormunirat.ons IndusVy. Right new t Mtycompanis have the tech,tlogcat coar.ity to car cable and telephoe
serv-ces. but they do riot have the tegat capacits. This tr'gs:ason I am sponsoring with
Representatee RICK BOUCiEP would allow
Dubt:ic uillites this PItry. further increasing
omnetitior, and redjcing forces tor consumAr5.
Mr. BARTON: :f Texas. Mr. Snake,. today
*,for.erceCommg-e Chairman TCm BLILEr.
anal Teleor. ,'icmrnns Subcoornittex Chairin'. JeCt FICLDS. in,oduced the largest tatecommunications Oetormtll eel to go through
Congress. I am prounl to be an onginal cosOonsor of this historic legislation.
The Communtcatnons Act of 1995 will be tie
biggest job treat:on bil to pass this Congrass.
This legislaton moes a numer of currentir
hea y regulated inusmies into true maelk
Corpetiton with eah other. thus enswag
h).surr 's feal choices as to whc to place
rieir ocal telephone. cable teie.-icon. and
l.ien it
-.. ztroric data bu$r*esiss with. Tie I,
Z.:-.-ort r law. pull the consu.n.r in the drier
.! tor all el his or her coirreCstior..

1 is tie most cnn'..ehensive. pVooiket
prticcnrpe ..,n bit! intradu:-.1 Ir these
in the histor" ot the Cor'..iess The
Ner'rnl
t e-Ommunicatons
i
la s
'e pass-ed
w.ri
e
few
hai a cer"t.iy age %lhen t.toe 14"c.a":idm.
l.le ettjtiin 0riir
r
tg;en
"rc. eri
comou!enad
.c
e.en
T
'non 1t" ci
,:t.
t :ecozniurne.tc s sets•.,- are e ep.t:eeto cL...- cd "o' ,a..n seel
evj

r-':.,;cs

L~e eroarsted .ccar-j'v. Con-s site
.lickly nx..e shert '..tn tmis ei:.r.n edor to
w..
. .leigeS ac-, os roca
ntee the nC.-t
I SorOt tnis deregunatory aro:o.in Via! t ill
:vr'rnote growth and Ccrrxret.r In the te!aecone'nnnicaions inluStr. If "O Can cate a
tniir rra.bke-oirete 13f IElmcornnuncatn sore.
:te nou:;, throiugh, ccpeejt0nn. Wilt
,e
:•..i.n

the

nachtonuteu

ieftrma.
-n

stvl-
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Mrs. L:NCOLN. Mr. Speaker. I'mpleased to age in wlen we are Irraig. This 'n.'grP ttrO'len
therebe an original
cosronsf 01 H.R. 155. the courages competiton al deeg.lat.
Ceut,.un.calns Act of !:995. I'dliketo thank by crning up futre market Oppolnaa'sa tar
Mr. F.ELDS and Mr. MsxLv. Mr Dnr ,L. sand
who wish to e Glete in all ltleL . those
Mi. 5sf t the%-com l.rr nt to tS Ifrir
commi'unications seiiero. CorvperrqrtsrsivItorm of Ims iraustr. v loa oven.ue Aari I Sill
im -rou that inrs s-u. t.s iemained a pri. pr.ed to CCSipJilsir tm,r.'
w.Cn. wil Xhat2ee
only alailf*1
ha. t 'i lie tO b.id saO, ::; .o
of Raothe egsatin :hat na:.! t-! i-,.huse
W.t DINGE L. Mr. S...iteO'. ictny i ared
resantatives lu-,ng
ttie nast
j-1n5r1so.
'torof
my collea'ieis on the Commerce
C,",;:again. I hale a Vc;.naI interest n
Co-Tns'.ee II IheIN ritOluctO of H.R. 15.5,
ktlcting tcieorione -ales .. ruralareas low tie :ommurnarona Act ot 19th. I would Ilie
anine protcltint
sm'- ana medum-s;ed
:o..iatate the chairman of lIve Comnenea
phure comirlieslhftirr snot.:- conitlirn. I Cornc.:*ee. Mr. BLILEY. and the cnairrrn of
have rcpecn-'
Coanrrtn F.=xs" w:llng- tre Sltocammittee on Teleco,-nunicatiOns
nets to aork wlth me on th:sissue arroughout and Firance, Mr. FIELDS. for their cooperation
the drioeig process. This bill. as introduced and work In drafting
is landmark piece of
today, offers sevelal pritectilons forrural car- legis1tion.
riert. but I realize that it does not go fta This ingisialon closely tracks tle legislation
enough. Today. I pledge my commitment to overwhelmingly pas d by the House last
Improving tils bitt as itnmves though the year. H.R. 3626. That bill pased by a vote of
Commerce Committee. I have encouraged my 43 to 5. ed ait my hope that H.R. 1555 wi
colleagues to tolt at the Senate language re- have the same level 01 support when it goes
gardng rural carriers, wich exempts caeers to the loor
wlo have 2 percent or fewer ofthe accers The legislation does several imponant
lines natiorvie, because I would iketo see
this bit move in that direction. As a Start.Mr. things. It removes the artifncial barriers to entry
tateFbELDShas assured me that we can amend that restrict competition in several
this bil to exemo carriers that provide tele-cormirmuncao'. markets. Upon the enactment
ex- of trs bei. telephone companies alt be perphone exchane service to any local
cringe carrier study area with fewer than rnttea 1c oiec Cable service. Catnie opero.ors
1000C0 access tnes. I appreciate his willing- will be able to offer telephone se-isice. Lang
nessto work with me and hs comtitment to distance companies will be able to resell local
telephone service. And ultimately. the Bell opprotecting and preserving rural America.
Mr.Speaker. forrural America. this nl reD- crating companies will hare the bity to enter
an amazing opportunity tar advance- trie long distancismarket.
resents
1he dismanting of th-se barriers to ery
ments i education, among other things. Iwas
pleased to see provisions to ensure that edu- wifi result in several significant improvements
cational institutions will have access to this for the American publia. Perhaps most imporgrowing technology- Adelit-Ioniy. I pledge to taitly. Services toll have traditionally bean Wlwork toward enhancing this bill to ensure thai fetd by regulated monopolies will become
health care provide will be abe to tapinto competitive. Cable operators will have to fight
resources to exriand
their infrastructure topro- with telephone companies to attact-and
ide telemedone. whicn s essental to ruralkep--consurners. Telephone co.rares will
areas like
thieFirst Congressional Distinct.This face a variety of competors. each seeking
will be vital in deleqing services tha will help new and Inovateve ways to attract suDscr>bup keep up with advances in larger cities white em. The long distance industry will lace the
entry of seven large. well-iarcd compt
preserwig tirequality oftie we enjoy.
I tok toird o woaringwith my colleagues tars.
The result. Warthe Amen an public. wil be
on ie Commerce Commitlee to buld upon
this legislation and bring a bia to fteHouse lower prices and greater resoOseeness to
11amtral On body can approve witi tile over- the needs of consumrm.
in adition. we are likely tO e tMe pace at
whelering support that we saw Yi pasage of
H.R. 3636 armH.R. 3C2 duing the last Con- innovetion accelerate. Markets that heretofare
have been responsive to Goernment ealt
gress.
MY.STEARNS. Mr. Speakr. t am pleased will lten to consumer.s. Comr-pares wll ,lllnie
to give my lull supnoit fortie Carnunicaotns treir e-a,ketirg efforts to nale certain that
Act of 1995 wvach tie Subcommittee on Tele- corisrens con ftest
And by atawing compent'on aross trie teeco mjencafioss aid Finance inoduced today
witr b-oaitesar SuCODO.
I com n Chairman communica!ins landscape. c-anintrs are
BLii- and Chair-.an FicEtaSforlie outstanr-ikely to create packages of serices tha anogwork they did on tNS mucrhi.opede legisla- peal to consumer.s. Consumers can nave the
option of one-stop Shopping. in wnrh local
son.
I anoJidarso lice to thank the stilts ol bth ano b
distance telephone serve can be
seornuirrtie and lull comr.Iree tortheir obt3inet from a single vendor. Cao:e UDSCibin'e
eiorts in getting tis legslatenrwafted and ers wul be able to obtain a packace that aisto
inrcies Il-lephtone service. Consumers wili ne
asn to comriend tr-.m, 'or the ocen and fl
.narrer in whichthey ac'sede wnting thus able to obtain greater convenience 0.c Save
g-oan-Jbreakng legisatlOr. This bil provides mo er--r, it they choose, thev *-1 StI ce
',e-A.p.ng reloms in the comrr.unicatesris in- able to purchase their service on an a to cane
a grextor choice bass from a variety o seno.e Proi-3ers.
Guet.f and giveScr.nsumers
at service. This tegislaton *-t provide lower This is a good bitt. But like any piece ofa prices andhigrer .uaiitj. Cleary. the censurisiation. it can be improved. I am prtictlay
troubled by the prouusiorS that endc tie regulaersWll'be thewinners.
The antiquated Ccnsmunicatnhes Act of1934 ear. of cable rates on the day tha! the Feaeral
i;.d-sto be aneated to ensure tat the AmerCommuncation Commission issues iS ros
'can telecormnications inouSetexwill be able gove,nung the ofterng of cable service by teleto co-;tat:e in this hI
.technaog,information phone capeasis. My Concerns are Shared by
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many of the Democratic members of thecorn- msisons and send them simultaneously in has put fOrw aV a P!IpINl or its own
mtee; they are shared by the administration: real-time exchanges.
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